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Preface

3)␣ monitoring and predicting vegetation development
and young stand dynamics; 4) selecting treatment
options; and, 5) evaluating treatment effectiveness
and impacts.

By practicing integrated forest vegetation manage-
ment we can identify “leverage points” where
treatments can be applied to maximum effect with
minimum cost or impact. However, to successfully
practice this integrated approach we need refined
tools for problem identification and diagnosis, clearer
identification of acceptable injury and treatment
thresholds, tools for monitoring and for predicting
vegetation development, better tools and information
to assist with selection of treatment options, and
much more information on the effectiveness and
impacts of a broad range of treatment regimes.
Information is required on effectiveness and impacts
of combined (i.e., “integrated”) vegetation manage-
ment treatments that consider the effects of various
combinations of preharvest, site preparation,
brushing, and other treatments. We also need to
improve our understanding of vegetation response to
different levels of canopy removal, and the influence
of cleaning, and of vegetation control at various times
in the rotation, using various treatment options.

This report contains summaries of papers and posters
presented at a workshop held November 29 and 30,
1993, in Richmond, B.C. The purpose of the work-
shop was to provide field practitioners and researchers
with current information about treatment options
available for forest vegetation management, and to
discuss the application of integrated pest management
concepts to forest vegetation management.

Operational brushing programs in British Columbia
have expanded rapidly over the past decade. In 1981
approximately 4000 ha were brushed in British
Columbia. By 1989 this had increased to 60 000 ha.
Current estimates suggest that between 25 and 30%
of forest lands harvested in British Columbia will
require vegetation management treatments.
Treatments used involve the use of herbicides, the
use of cutting and girdling tools, and, to a limited
extent, the use of sheep browsing. In addition, site
preparation treatments (prescribed burning,
mechanical site preparation and herbicide treatments)
were applied to more than 130 000 ha of crown forest
land in British Columbia in 1992.

Traditionally, vegetation management has been
viewed in terms of specific treatments applied at one
or two points in time. In many cases, foresters use
their knowledge of autecology, competition, and
responses in developing prescriptions that include
strategies for avoiding problems through the use of
appropriate site preparation treatments and the
selection and timely application of appropriate
treatments. Routine monitoring, at least as walk-
through surveys, is common in many areas. There is,
however, a need to consider the effectiveness and
impacts of a variety of treatments applied at several
points during the “silvicultural cycle” that spans at
least one—and perhaps even several—crop rotations.

Integrated forest vegetation management is an
organized and planned approach that utilizes all
available techniques for managing forest vegetation.
Integrated forest vegetation management (like
Integrated Pest Management) involves the following
five steps: 1) problem identification or diagnosis;
2)␣ specifying injury and treatment thresholds;
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Past and Future Trends in
Forest Vegetation Management in B.C.

Jacob Boateng
B.C. Ministry of Forests

Silviculture Practices Branch

Abstract
Brushing activity on Crown land in British
Columbia has increased considerably during the
past 12 years from approximately 3000 hectares in
1981–82, to nearly 60 000 hectares in recent years.
During this same period, approximately 384 000
hectares were treated by brushing at a cost of
approximately $153␣ million. The significant
increase in brushing accomplishments was
influenced by many things including increased
funding, research, operational trials, training, and
extension activities. Vegetation management is
expected to continue to play an important role in
British Columbia silviculture programs, with many
outstanding challenges still to be met.

Introduction
This paper summarizes some forest vegetation
management activities and accomplishments in
British␣ Columbia over the past 12 years (1981–82 to
1992–93). It also discusses vegetation management

activities that are likely to occur during the next five
years. The data presented for 1992–93 are est-
imates␣ only.

Discussion in this paper will be restricted to the
following activities:

• Regenerated areas on Crown land;

• Accomplishments for the province and for each
forest region;

• Factors that may have influenced treatment
accomplishments.

Regional Brushing Trends
Prior to the mid-1980s, brushing activities were
concentrated in the Vancouver Forest Region
(Table␣ 1). According to Ministry annual reports, brush
encroachment was recognized as a serious problem in
that region. By the latter part of the 1980s, brushing
activities had increased significantly in all forest
regions. Since 1989–90, the Prince George Forest
Region has conducted the largest brushing program
in the province.
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Table 1. Regional trends in brushing activities on
Crown lands in B.C. in hectares

Region 1981–82 1985–86 1989–90

Cariboo 0 10 9 900
Kamloops 0 200 6 200
Nelson 6 600 1 700
Prince George 0 3 700 19 200
Prince Rupert 300 2 300 10 200
Vancouver 3000 11 700 12 900
Total 3306 18 510 60 100

Provincial Trends
Annual brushing activities increased steadily from 3000
hectares in 1981–82 to over 60 000 hectares in 1989–90
(Table 1). Since 1989–90, activity levels have stayed
relatively constant at 57 000 hectares per year. As a result
of this recent increase, the vast majority of brushing
accomplishments in the province have occurred during the
last five years (Figure 1).

While manual methods of brushing initially dominated
the practice, other methods have come to the fore recently.
Chemical treatments became the dominant form of
brushing in 1984–85. Since then, chemical brushing rose
to a peak in 1989–90 when nearly 40␣ 000 hectares were
treated. During the past three years, chemical treatment
has stabilized at approximately 30␣ 000 hectares per year.

Sheep grazing as a form of brushing was initiated in the
Cariboo Forest Region in the mid-1980s. It is now practised
operationally in most forest regions. Approximately 4000
and 6500 hectares were brushed in British Columbia using
sheep in 1991–92 and 1992–93 respectively. Brushing with
sheep is expected to rise to␣ 8500 hectares in 1993–94 (B.C.
Ministry of Forests␣ 1993).

While the brushing program has grown most in the Prince
George Forest Region, the Vancouver Forest Region still
accounts for the largest area treated during the 12-year
period (31%). The total area brushed in the Prince George
Forest Region during the same period accounts for 28% of
the provincial program.

Hectares × 1000

81/82
0
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20

30

40

50

60

70

83/84 85/86 87/88 89/90 91/92

Chemical

Manual

Manual/Chemical

Sheep

Figure 1. Provincial brushing trends in regenerated
areas: Crown land, 1981/82–1992/93.

Manual/Chemical
4%Manual

36%

Sheep
3%

Chemical
57%

Total Area Brushed: 383 700 ha

Figure 2. Brushing methods used in regenerated areas
in B.C., 1981/82–1992/93.

Treatment Methods
Provincially, 57% of all treatments were accomplished using
herbicides, 36% were accomplished using manual cutting
techniques, and 3% were carried out with sheep grazing
(Figure 2). In the Southern Interior, manual cutting was
the dominant method used. On the Coast and in the
Northern Interior, chemical treatments were most
commonly used.
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equipment, such as sprayers and E–Z JECT®, has been
important. The use of the sheep-grazing option has had a
positive influence on the growing brushing program.

Training and extension activities have assisted ministry and
company staff and contractors by presenting the theory
and practice of vegetation management using the latest in
equipment and methods. Course offerings have included
the following: Vegetation Management; Sheep Grazing
(workshops/courses); Pesticide Applicator’s course; and
Understanding Aerial Herbicide Application. As well,
British Columbia silviculture committees and associations
have sponsored field trips, conferences, and workshops on
topics related to brushing. Strong commitments have been
made by foresters and researchers in the ministry and
companies, by vegetation management contractors, by staff
of the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, and by
the manufacturers of tools and equipment.

The vegetation management program has also been
influenced by public concern over the use of the pesticide
option. The pesticide appeal process has had some influence
on pesticide use.

Future Trends
The silviculture regulations in the province require the
Ministry and licensees to establish healthy, free-growing
forests. Brushing activities will continue to play an important
role in efforts to meet this requirement.

Currently there are approximately 275 000 hectares of
treatable good- and medium-site land denuded prior to
1982. In addition, there are approximately 292 000 hectares
of all site classes denuded between 1982 and 1987 by
logging, fire, and pests. The governments of Canada and
British Columbia have made a commitment to eliminate
all backlog of Not Satisfactorily Restocked (NSR) forest
land by the year 2000. Much of this land will require
brushing treatments.

During this 12-year period, $1.1 billion has been invested
in basic silviculture (Table 3). This investment will have to
be protected, and in many cases this will require the
application of brushing treatments.

Treatment Costs
During the past 12 years, 383 700 hectares were treated
for a total cost of approximately $153 million (Table 2).
During this period, the average cost to treat one hectare,
based on a single entry, was $530 for manual treatments
and $300 for chemical treatments.

Table 2. Twelve-year total area treated and
expenditures for brushing in regenerated areas
on Crown land, 1981/82–1992/93

Area Total
treated cost Cost/ha/

Method (ha) (millions $) entry ($)

Non-chemical* 150 150 79.90 530

Chemical 217 010 64.33 300

Manual/Chemical 16 540 8.42 510

Total/Average 383 700 152.65 400

* includes 10 580 ha of sheep grazing

Overall, during the 12-year period brushing has grown from
being only a minor component of the provincial silviculture
program to its present position where it accounts for a
significant component of the provincial silviculture
program.

Factors Influencing the Program
Many factors and issues have influenced the brushing
program over the past 12 years. During this period, funding
for brushing activities and support services have increased
significantly.

Research and operational trials have led to an improved
knowledge base and set of operational practices. Studies
have included work on prediction and diagnosis,
effectiveness of treatment options, and environmental
impacts. Approximately 50 vegetation management
research projects initiated under the Forest Resources
Development Agreements (FRDA and FRDA II) are
currently active.

Development of vegetation management tools has also
played a large role in influencing the size and success of
the brushing program. Development, approval, and
availability of herbicides and the associated application
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Table 3. Investments in site preparation, site
rehabilitation, and planting on Crown land,
1981/82–1992/93

Area treated Cost
Activity (ha) ($ millions )

Site preparation 1 458 000 372

Site rehabilitation 157 000 46

Planting 1 650 000 659

In British Columbia the law requires that all Crown forest
land harvested since 1987 must be reforested with healthy
and ecologically suitable crop trees within a specific time
frame. The responsibility of reforestation rests on the major
licensee or District that harvests the area. Since the major
licensees do most of the harvesting, they are expected to
do more brushing over time, while we expect the Ministry
to do less. However, because of the need to brush existing
backlog and brush-encroached Satisfactorily Restocked
areas, brushing is still projected to play a significant role in
the Ministry of Forests silviculture program. Table 4
presents Ministry of Forests five-year plan estimates for
basic silviculture activities, including brushing.

Table 4. Estimate of the Ministry of Forests
silviculture goalsa, 1993/94–1997/98

Ministry and SBFEPb

Activity funded (ha)

Cone collection 9 600

Site preparation 286 520

Planting 352 760

Brushing 293 640

Spacing 167 280

Total 1 109 800
% Brushing 27

a excludes major licensees appraisal areas
b Small Business Forest Enterprise Program

Source: Silviculture Program 5-year Plan: 1993/94–1997/98.

Future Challenges
There are many challenges still to be met in forest
vegetation management in British Columbia. These include
improving communication with the general public,
determining the impact of brushing activities on
biodiversity, resolving concerns about worker health and
safety, and striving to build and maintain a balanced
vegetation management program. Work must also be
directed at investigating the relationship between brushing
and mixed hardwood/conifer management, and main-
taining the treatment options that are presently available
while continuing the search for new ones.
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Integrated Pest Management
in B.C. Forests

Linda A. Gilkeson
BC Environment

Pesticide Management Branch

Abstract
Integrated pest management (IPM) is an approach
that uses all available techniques in an organized
program to suppress pest populations. IPM is a
decision-making process that provides pest
managers with the information needed to decide
whether or not action must be taken and, if so, to
choose the most appropriate combination of
measures. Applying IPM requires understanding
the ecosystem in which a particular pest problem
exists and managing the pest problem within the
context of the whole system. A key idea is the
prevention of pest problems by managing the site
to achieve a healthy ecosystem.

IPM programs were first developed in the 1970s
to manage arthropod pests in agricultural crops,
but the concepts and methods have also proven
suitable for managing disease organisms,
vertebrates, and vegetation. Although the forestry
sector differs from agriculture in the resources
involved and the much longer term of the
objectives, IPM theory has proven a useful tool for
forest managers.

This presentation will discuss and give examples
of the main components of an IPM program:
identifying the pest problem, monitoring the pest
populations, developing injury and action levels,
choosing the most appropriate combination of
treatments, and evaluating the program. The
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks
initiative to introduce Pest Management Plans as
a condition of permitted pesticide use on public
land will be described.

Integrated Pest Management
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is an ecological
approach to suppressing pest populations in which
all available, necessary techniques are consolidated
into a unified program. The goal is to maintain pests
at acceptable levels in effective, economical, and
environmentally safe ways. IPM is a decision-making
process that provides pest managers with the
information needed to decide whether or not action
must be taken and, if so, to choose the most
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appropriate combination of measures. Early IPM programs
were developed in the 1970s to manage arthropod pests in
agricultural crops, however the concepts and methods have
also proven suitable for managing disease organisms,
vertebrates, and vegetation. IPM programs have been
extended to various sectors, including landscapes, structural
pests, vegetation on rights-of way, and forestry.

Applying IPM requires understanding the ecosystem in
which a particular pest problem exists and managing the
pest problem within the context of the whole system. The
goal is to change or adjust the relationships between pests
and hosts (in this case between crop trees and competing
vegetation) while minimizing adverse impacts on the rest
of the ecosystem. An important concept inherent in IPM
programs is the prevention of pest problems through
appropriate management of the site. Nowhere is this more
important, nor more complex, than in the forestry sector.
Forestry clearly differs from other sectors in the variety of
users occupying the same land base, which is used for timber
supply, recreation, as watersheds, wildlife habitat, etc.
Although forestry also differs in the much longer term of
the objectives, IPM theory could be a useful tool for forest
managers because it is a way of unifying the decision
processes involved in dealing with pest problems. Many of
the components of an IPM program are regularly used in
vegetation management in forestry in British Columbia,
but it might be helpful to provide an overview of the main
components of an IPM program:

• Identification of an existing or potential pest
problem—in this case, identification of competing
species of vegetation. Assessments of this type are
part of pre-harvest and other silviculture prescrip-
tions, which include identifying potential vegetation
problems, making site-specific recommendations on
treatments, and determining appropriate
management activities for a particular site.

• Monitoring provides the information needed to make
decisions about the timing of treatments and whether
or not they are necessary; also whether they have
achieved the objectives for the site. For vegetation
management, monitoring includes assessing the
growth rate and population density of competing
species as well as the progress of the crop trees. This
usually means revisiting sites for periodic assessment
until the free-to-grow status is achieved.

• Injury and action thresholds are used in making
decisions on whether or not action should be taken.
Although often confused, these are not synonymous
concepts. An injury threshold is when pest

populations reach levels that cause unacceptable
economic, aesthetic, or other damage. In contrast, an
action threshold is when a treatment activity must
be carried out to prevent pest populations from
reaching an injury threshold. Insecticides in cropping
systems are often most economically applied just
before pest populations reach an injury threshold,
therefore in this instance, action and injury thresholds
may be nearly the same. For other treatments
(including many fungicides and herbicides) and
management techniques, however, the action
threshold may occur during a different season or at
another stage in the crop cycle than the injury
threshold.

An example of an injury threshold in vegetation
management might be 200 stems of red alder per
hectare in Douglas-fir stands. If yields are not affected
unless alder stems occur at a higher density, then no
treatment need be prescribed on sites unless this
number of stems is exceeded. The action threshold
for eliminating alder in denser stands, however, would
be at the time of year when the chosen treatment is
most effective or at a particular stage of growth in
the alder.

Using thresholds as a basis for making decisions is at
the heart of the concept of IPM. It is also fair to say
that it is the least-developed component of an IPM
program in the forestry sector. To move to a truly
prescriptive approach to vegetation management,
thresholds must be developed as a basis for making
consistent decisions. This is an area that requires a
tremendous amount of work because of the
complexity and very long-term objectives for forested
sites. The long-term effects of various silvicultural
options and methods on final yields have yet to be
evaluated. In annual cropping systems, it takes
research over several crop cycles to develop thresholds
for various pests. Even in agriculture, injury and action
thresholds appropriate to local conditions are still
lacking for many arthropod crop pests—and the idea
of applying thresholds to weed management
programs is a recent development and extension of
IPM concepts.

• Treatments usually encompass a combination
of␣ methods:

– Cultural control is a term used in other sectors to
cover the vast range of management methods that
prevent pest problems from developing. As such,
they are not really treatments, they are usually
preventative practices that preserve or restore the
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balance of an ecosystem. In forestry vegetation
management, preventative practices are aimed at
reducing the impact of competing vegetation and
at increasing the survival of crop trees. The choice
of logging practices, site preparation methods,
timing of planting, planting patterns, and quality
and genetics of seedlings can have a profound
effect on subsequent requirements for vegetation
management. A simple example would be the
importance of seedling quality in ensuring better
survival rates: larger seedlings are known to
respond better to the removal of competing vege-
tation than small seedlings. Stressed seedlings may
not respond at all, thus rendering vegetation
control efforts a waste of time and money.
Other cultural controls include planting designs
(such as cluster or group planting) that result in
less ground to keep brush-free, and the use of
competitive plantings (such as seeding grasses) to
suppress herbaceous vegetation. Use of heat to kill
vegetation is often included under cultural
controls, so by extension, prescribed fire, in so far
as it is used to manage sites to enhance growth
and reduce competing vegetation, might be
considered a cultural control.

– Biological controls are the use of living organisms
to suppress pest organisms. In forest vegetation
management the main biological controls are
grazing mammals (sheep and other livestock) and
plant pathogens or mycoherbicides. In forest range
management there is also a well-established joint
program of the Ministry of Forests and Ministry
of Agriculture to release arthropods to control
noxious weeds.

– Physical controls are non-mechanical controls such
as mulches and mulch mats.

– Mechanical controls include brush cutters, frilling
and girdling equipment, and any mowing or
slashing equipment.

– Chemicals controls are, in this case, forest herbicides.
• Evaluation of the program: Were objectives met?

Were treatments effective? Safety? Environmental
factors? This component is often missed in pest
management programs for a variety of reasons, but
mostly because it is not seen to be as important as
other components. This may be the most important
management practice of all because it tells you how
well or how poorly you succeeded, whether objectives
were met, and where improvements can be made in
the future.

The “integrated” in IPM concerns not only the treatment
options, but the different levels of involvement of the public,
private companies, government departments, and other
sectors of society. The previous discussion and examples
were directed at what could be called the first level of IPM,
which is aimed at “fixing” a particular pest problem, in this
case competing vegetation. The second level of integration
would be to include management for all of the pests and
objectives for the commodity (for example, arthropods and
diseases would be included). Forestry pest management
must also operate at a third, and higher, level of integration,
which is the larger ecological and social system in which
the trees are grown.

Pest Management Plans
Under the existing pesticide regulatory system in British
Columbia, permits are required from the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Parks for all pesticides used on
public land and for some uses on private land. The permit
system is now being revised as part of the direction taken
by the Ministry in 1991 to promote integrated pest
management. In future, proponents wishing to use
pesticides will be required to file pest management plans
showing how they intend to manage pest problems on their
sites. A Pest Management Plan is a document that describes
a program for minimizing pest damage by using the
principles of integrated pest management, and describes
methods of handling pesticides used within that program.
Under planned changes to provincial legislation, pest
management plans will be required by law and enforceable
under the provincial pesticide legislation; this means they
may be suspended or revoked if they have not been followed.
The pest management plan initiative is expected to:

• promote IPM and ensure that pesticides are used only
in the context of an IPM program

• reduce, and eliminate where possible, pesticide
impacts on the environment by giving preference to
preventative and least-toxic treatments

• broaden public awareness of, and involvement in,
IPM programs by inviting public input

• make more efficient use of administrative and
technical efforts currently devoted to the pesticide
use permit system

• commit major pesticide users to developing IPM
programs
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Proposed Contents of
Pest␣ Management Plans

Proponents would be required to develop and submit plans
containing the following project-specific information for
approval to the Pest Management Program:

• Short-term and long-term pest/site management
objectives

• IPM program components

– Identification
– Monitoring
– Damage assessment/action levels
– Treatment options and selection, including meth-

ods and equipment, details of proposed pesticide
use, and environmental impact considerations

– Evaluation
• Site-specific information for currently identified areas

of proposed pesticide use, including site descriptions,
maps, and consideration of other land users who may
be affected

• Public information plan

• Pesticide safety practices, including worker training
and protection, equipment maintenance and
calibration, transportation, storage, mixing, loading,
application, and disposal practices, and emergency
response.

It is proposed that the plans would be in effect for up to
five years, which coincides well with the five-year horizon
of Forest Development Plans. Five years is too long to allow
treatment without public notification and involvement,
however, so an annual amendment allowing public input
would be necessary as in the Forest Development Plans.
Naturally, there must be a mechanism for handling
amendments quickly. It is anticipated that plans would be
reviewed and approved at the regional level within a
province-wide framework. This process will require the
development of specific criteria and examples for each type
of plan.

These proposed plans are in line with the principles laid
out in the proposed British Columbia Forest Practices Code
and Rules. For example:

“Forest pesticides…should only be applied where
they have been shown to be the most effective and
economical method for meeting the objectives of
integrated resource management. Their use and
application method should be prescribed on a site-

specific basis, following the evaluation of treatment
options. The amount of pesticide applied to a
treatment area should be the minimum required
to be effective (B.C.␣ Ministry of Forests 1993).”

Much of the information and evaluation that would be
required for Pest Management Plans would be already done
under the proposed Forests Practices Code. Documenting
the rationale for treatment decision in treatment
prescriptions, which is proposed in the Rules, is a key part
of the pest management plan.

During the summer of 1993, potential applicants from
forestry and utility companies throughout British
Columbia, as well as people from other interested
organizations, were asked for their comments on a draft
pest management plan document. Their comments have
been compiled and will be used in writing a final draft this
fall. The response to the initiative has been generally
positive and is widely accepted and seen by most proponents
as an improvement over the permit system.

Reference
B.C. Ministry of Forests. 1993. British Columbia Forest

Practices Code: Rules. Changing the way we
manage our forests. Victoria, B.C.
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Silvicultural Systems and
Vegetation␣ Management

David Crampton
B.C. Ministry of Forests

Nelson Region

Silvicultural systems that retain a portion of the
overstorey for an indefinite period of time or for
specified periods to establish regeneration, can affect
the light regime of the understorey environment.
Although there are many factors affecting plant
growth, light can be viewed as an integrator of the
many variables required for the growth and
development of both crop trees and plants competing
with crop trees in the understorey. The quality and
quantity of light provides both the information
required for physiological processes and morpho-
logical development, and the energy required for
driving the photosynthetic systems. As a result, stand
structures that have developed under natural
conditions trigger predictable changes in the com-
position, abundance, and cover of understorey species.
Predicting the changes in the developmental patterns
of the competing understorey plants is fundamental
to providing forest managers with the tools necessary
for growing vigorous crop species.

Many factors modify the daylight spectrum. Most of
these factors are geographically located features that
can be used by the forest manager to accentuate the
manipulations that result from harvesting. However,
modifying stand structure will have the greatest effect
on the development of understorey species.

Predicting understorey species response requires a
knowledge of the response of these species to the
fluctuations in light conditions. Unfortunately, there
are few data to work with in this area. At present,
forest managers will have to be satisfied with the
quantification of stand structural components for
predicting understorey light conditions.

Percent crown cover, residual basal area, or percent
of initial basal area are effective measures for assessing
potential understorey vegetation response. These
techniques are repeatable and predictable, and as they
constitute part of conventional forestry activities, they
can be readily implemented with little cost and
training. Monitoring the outcome of overstorey
manipulations must be included to assess the success
of these treatments.

Various silvicultural systems can be used to provide a
means of vegetation control in some ecosystems. The
success of using the overstorey vegetation to control
understorey vegetation requires a thorough
understanding of the response dynamics of both
overstorey tree and understorey competing
vegetation.
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When is Vegetation Control Needed?

Philip J. Burton
University of British Columbia
Department of Forest Sciences

Abstract
Assessment of the need for silvicultural site
preparation or conifer release depends on
identification of competitive pressures and the
dynamic aspects of the crop/non-crop system. Most
attempts to quantify competitive influences are
based on static indices of plant competition,
inferred from one-time measurements of above-
ground vegetation abundance and stature in the
vicinity of individual crop trees. However, most
competition indices suffer from a number of
fundamental limitations: competition can be
intense without necessarily being important; system
dynamics cannot be represented by measurement
at a single point in time; the competitive arena is
not constant in size; below-ground constraints may
not be adequately considered; the effects of all brush
species are not equivalent—nor are they additive.
The B.C. Ministry of Forests definition of a “free-
growing seedling” is often used as such a
competition index, with the result that competition
is often over-estimated and vegetation control may
be undertaken when not warranted.

I suggest that more detailed vegetation × species ×
site calibration of competition indices is needed.
Geo-referenced surveys (large-scale mapping) of
brush problems can also help focus control efforts.

I especially recommend the monitoring of a
number of crop trees, maintained free of com-
petition, as “standards” for potential performance
in each stratum on a block. Decisions to control
forest vegetation must be based on crop tree
performance, not merely on non-crop abundance.

Introduction
Some of the standard answers to the general question
posed by the title of this presentation can be predicted
without further discussion. Ecologists and academics
are especially likely to pronounce:

“It all depends; this has to be evaluated on
a site-specific, case-by-case basis,” and
“We really don’t know; more research and
monitoring is required.”

But these responses, while undoubtedly true, beg the
question. To make the title question more tractable
in the context of forest vegetation management
decision making, I would like to explore the following
questions in particular:

• Do high competition indices reliably predict
poor crop tree performance?
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• Are there identifiable thresholds of crop tree survival
and growth in response to competition?

• Can crop and non-crop development be projected to
better predict trade-offs between them?

• Is a rigid definition of the “free-growing” crop tree
justified?

• Can vegetation control treatments be better stratified
and localized?

• How can vegetation management decisions be
improved immediately?

Silviculturists need to accurately identify situations where
non-tree (or non-crop) vegetation is significantly
constraining reforestation success. Unless these competitive
effects are unacceptable, I assert that the benefits of natural
vegetation development (providing ground cover to prevent
erosion, holding nutrients on-site and enriching the soil
with organic matter, providing biological diversity and
wildlife habitat) are such that intervention should be
avoided. Why undertake expensive treatments (average cost
of $455/ha across British Columbia in 1991/92) if they
are not necessary and may not be effective?

We are all familiar with the sites expected to generate brush
problems: moist, rich spots, capable of supporting high
levels of biomass, having high productivity. Shrubs and
forbs are often more successful than conifer seedlings at
colonizing or recovering to rapidly fill that growing-space.
We may undertake preventative site preparation (using fire,
chemical, or mechanical methods) at such locations in order
to hold the brush down a bit, and to create plantable spots
that can also serve as competition-free windows for a few
years (Haeussler 1991).

Once adequate stocking is achieved and the trees start
growing, there may again be concerns about constraints to
conifer growth. We have a number of tools and guidelines
for how much competition is too much, and how best to
achieve conifer release during plantation development
(e.g.,␣ Wagner et al. 1989; Wagner et al. 1990; DeLong
1991; Morris and Forslund 1991). But most of these tools
for competition assessment and decision-making are
based␣ on various static indices of plant competition
(Burton␣ 1993).

Competition Indices
A static index of plant competition is characterized by single
measurements of non-crop vegetation, usually in terms of
abundance, stature, and proximity to young crop trees.

These measurements (e.g., Brand 1986; Wagner and
Radosevich 1991; Comeau et al. 1993) are typically done
within a fixed radius of individual crop trees, based on
above-ground assessments only, and with all species of
competitor basically considered equivalent. For example,
we might measure the percent cover or crown diameter of
all shrubs within a fixed-area plot centred on a conifer
seedling. We might also measure the distances of individual
crowns from the crop seedling, though such measurements
are more applicable to sparse competitive neighbourhoods.
Other competition indices (e.g., Rejmanek and Messina
1989; Morris and Forslund 1991) combine stature and
proximity effects in terms of the angle subtended by
competitors (much like a prism plot in timber inventory).
But in all cases, there is still a linear summation of
competitor abundance, with the tacit assumption that
competitive effects are likewise additive.

The growth response of crop trees to such measurements
of competition typically looks like the relationship shown
in Figure 1: some high growth rates are possible at low
levels of competition, but not at high levels of competition.
This is often a negative exponential relationship, which
can be described by a least-squares regression line. But time
and time again, studies relating focal-plant performance
to the local abundance of competitors show many points
representing poor performance even at low competition.
Indeed, the relationship of competition to performance is
better defined as one of constraint rather than determinism.
Competition can set the ceiling to the potential growth of
any seedling, but many (sometimes most) seedlings in a
given population are limited by other factors.

It is worth reviewing the limitations of competition indices,
because they are so central to the investigation of non-
crop vegetation and assessing its impacts. These points are
discussed more fully in Burton (1993).

Competition Can Be Intense but Not Important
The distinction between the importance and the intensity
of competition as articulated by Weldon and Slauson (1986)
is not just one of semantics. It gets at the root of the problem
in interpreting and using the relationship described in
Figure 1. It is perhaps even more clearly illustrated by the
data and interpretations of Wagner et al. (1989), relating
the stem-volume growth of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa
Dougl.) saplings to the abundance of local non-tree
competition (measured as leaf-area index). This relationship
can be described by a negative exponential ceiling function,
or with a regression line. The “fit” of the data to that
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regression line, as measured by the coefficient of
determination or R2, describes the “importance” of
competition to the population of seedlings as a whole; it
measures what proportion of the variance in performance
can be explained by competition. On the other hand, the
slope of the regression line (or even the ceiling line)
describes the “intensity” of competition, or the proportional
decrease in crop-tree performance associated with a unit
increase of competitor abundance.

For example, western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla [Raf.]
Sarg.) seedlings, growing in the same competitive neigh-
bourhoods described in Figure 1, exhibit somewhat
different responses to competition on “drier” (relative soil
moisture regime, SMR scores of 0 to 3) and “moister” (SMR
= 4 to 7) sites. On drier sites, the regression line relating
seedling productivity to competition is twice as steep
(having a more negative slope) but only half as tight (having
a lower R2) as on moister sites. That is, competition on dry
sites is more intense, but less important than on moister
sites. More moist-site seedlings would benefit from release
than would dry-site seedlings, although some of those on
dry sites would respond in a more pronounced manner.

System Dynamics Cannot Be Represented By
Measurement at a Single Point in Time
The growth of crop trees and non-crop plants are dynamic,
both within a year and over the course of several years.
Measurements made at any one point in time may not
accurately represent the compositional balance of a veg-
etation complex (e.g., Delong 1991), or the trajectories of
vegetation change already underway, regardless of any
intervention (e.g., Brand 1988).

In the example presented by DeLong (1991), an assessment
at the end of June would suggest low fireweed abundance,
while an assessment in August indicates a major component
of fireweed. This is important when plant species differ in
their competitive effects (as demonstrated in Burton 1996).
It is further confounded by the phenology of conifer growth,
especially at the extreme ends of the growing season when
conifers can be actively photosynthesizing and growing
roots, while many hardwood and herb species are leafless
and fully dormant.

The natural trajectories of vegetation development over
several years are also important. Sometimes it may simply
be better to just wait for the crop to grow above the
vegetation; in other vegetation types, this won’t happen
“soon enough” without assistance (Brand 1988). We might
ask which is more important: our pre-conceived plans for
a forest stand development time line, or minimizing stand
intervention costs and disruptions?

The Competitive Arena is Not Constant in Size
The distance to which a given tree seedling perceives its
neighbours undoubtedly varies with the species (both crop
and non-crop) and the site involved. In our eagerness to
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Figure 1. Growth of Douglas-fir seedlings at
University of British Columbia. Malcolm
Knapp Research Forest at Maple Ridge
(CWHdm biogeoclimatic subzone), good
and medium sites only, related to competition
index values (calculated as the product of
plant cover and plant height divided by
seedling height, summed for all plant species
found within 0.5 m of individual conifer
seedlings). Note that all “free-growing”
seedlings had competition index values of less
than 250, and three of these seedlings
exhibited the highest growth rates. But many
seedlings designated as not free growing
performed better than many designated as
free growing. Competition may constrain
potential growth (dashed line ceiling
function), but the fate of any individual
seedling upon release (dotted line trajectories)
cannot be predicted.
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apply competition indices as decision-making tools, we
often forget that the selection of the neighbourhood radius
is part of the site-specific calibration and refinement of
the index for each scenario. For example, Wagner and
Radosevich (1991) looked at 4- to 9-year-old Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii var. menziesii [Mirb.] Franco)
saplings growing in mixed shrub vegetation in the Oregon
Coast Range. They evaluated a broad range of
neighbourhood sizes before the 1.8 m radius was selected
as the most appropriate size for the survey plots because
this distance minimized the residual mean square error of a
regression of crop performance on competition. But this plot
size cannot be universally applied to other crop × vegetation
× site systems.

Below-ground Constraints are Considered
Only in so Far as they are Represented By
Above-ground Attributes
The assessment of above-ground brush abundance may be
fine for most shrubs and herbs on rich moist sites, where
light quickly becomes the limiting factor to seedling growth.
On drier sites, or for species such as salal that have high
fine-root growth rates (Messier and Kimmins 1991),
competition for moisture or nutrients may be more
important than competition for light. Interactions may be
even more indirect if mechanisms such as allelopathy are
involved. The intensity of such interference may bear little
relationship to the stature of vegetative shoots above
ground.

There Can Be Pronounced Species and
Growth-form Differences in Competitive Effects
(of Vegetation) and Responses (of Crop Trees)
As detailed in Burton (1996), conifers planted into patches
of different competing plant species perceive quite different
competitive environments. Some non-crop plants induce
severe growth limitations (compared to controls with bare
ground or no competition), while other species can enhance
the survival or growth of a conifer. Furthermore, the nature
of these responses differs strongly according to the species
of crop tree being evaluated.

For example, based on three years of monitoring some 750
seedlings at the UBC Research Forest at Maple Ridge, it
is clear that bracken (Pteridium aquilinum [L.] Kuhn)
“consumes” or otherwise makes unavailable an average of
80% of the growth potential for seedlings on the sites it

occupies. In contrast, Scouler’s willow (Salix scouleriana
Barratt) consumes an average of only 38% of the growth
potential for seedlings under its canopy. For all three conifer
species evaluated (Douglas-fir, western hemlock, and
western redcedar (Thuja plicata Donn), bracken is reliably
a more severe competitor than willow in the natural,
monotypic patches found. Yet most measurements of
competition or brush build-up in the field simply sum up
all plant species equally.

There are Additivity Problems, in Terms of Both
Neighbourhood Effects and Crop-tree Responses
As mentioned above, the influence of several different
species is simply summed in most existing competition
indices. As an alternative, I attempted to refine the
competition index used by Comeau et al. (1993) by
weighting the influence of different species according to
empirical determinations of inhibitive ability as described
above (see Table 1 in Burton 1996). But crop-plant
performance could not be predicted any better, probably
because of indirect and interactive effects. For example, in
a mixed species patch, the influence of thimbleberry (Rubus
parviflorus Nutt.) on fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium L.)
may be more important than thimbleberry’s direct effect
on a conifer seedling. A “sequential” or “broken-stick”
model (MacArthur 1957) of resource allocation within a
patch of vegetation is probably more appropriate than a
simple or species-weighted addition of influences.

Implications
The immediate consequences of these limitations are
probably that:

• competition is often over-estimated;

• vegetation control is often undertaken when its
marginal effects are not demonstrable; and

• the adequacy of stocking is functionally greater than
indicated in surveys applying standard competition
indices or free-growing criteria.

In British Columbia, many of these problems become
apparent as a result of the rigid criteria for identifying crop
seedlings as free-growing (Silviculture Interpretations
Working Group 1993). While intended primarily as an
admittedly arbitrary milestone for marking the completion
of basic silvicultural responsibilities on the part of forest
licensees, this definition is, in practice, used as a competition
index in vegetation management decision making. It uses a
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sharply defined neighbourhood search radius of 1 m, and is
standardized to the height of the crop tree. But it assumes a
severe, totally negative influence of any non-crop species
found within the cylindrical growing space, regardless of
the abundance, species, or site. I fear that if a block is not
adequately stocked with “free-growing” seedlings as the
regulatory deadline (11 to 20 years after logging) approaches
for meeting free-growing standards, that brushing will be
prescribed indiscriminately to remedy the situation.

Yet studies have illustrated that such thresholds of growth or
survival are fairly arbitrary points on continuous-response
functions (Wagner et al. 1989). It is further worth noting that
growth and survival responses to increasing competition are
fundamentally different in shape. A little bit of competition
may intensely limit growth but it takes much more to eventually
have an effect on survival. Conifer-release operations should
have clear objectives of improving survival or growth to target
levels.

Also remember that both survival-response curves and
growth-response curves describe a ceiling function—a
constraint. Most individual seedlings are limited by their
own unique combination of abiotic and biotic factors. For
example, Dougherty and Gresham (1988) report a sequence
of seedling quality, planting quality, moisture stress, and
then shading that progressively limit the establishment of
pine plantations. There is no guarantee that the brush
removed from any given seedling was truly constraining
its growth in the first place, so a true “release” of growth
potential may or may not take place.

There are many examples of seedlings, often several years
old, hanging onto life on a degraded planting site. Their
growth potential is bleak, yet they are technically “free-
growing” seedlings. On the other hand, perfectly healthy
and vigorous seedlings (especially of shade-tolerant species
such as cedar, spruce, or firs) are not deemed free-growing
crop trees if a taller hardwood tree shares their 1 m radius
growth-cylinder, even though the value of such nurse crops
is becoming increasingly recognized (Kabzems and Lousier
1992).

Sometimes one can map out the pattern of abiotic versus
biotic (vegetation) constraints by mapping the results of
various systematic site and vegetation assessment surveys
(e.g., Brand 1988). Meshing these georeferenced surveys
with GIS tools has the promise to greatly refine vegetation
management decisions. We should be able to “surgically”
treat problems where they truly exist, rather than bluntly
and crudely treating large areas at great expense (both
monetarily and to biodiversity).

Recommendations
What can be done in the face of all these limitations to
competition indices and free-growing standards? As stated
in the introduction, we would benefit from more research
on site-, crop-, and vegetation-specific calibration of
indices. The ecosystem-specific criteria for vegetation-to-
crop height ratios for free-growing determination and
target stocking densities (Silviculture Interpretations
Working Group 1993) are a step in the right direction in
this regard, but they must now be tested and regularly re-
evaluated as their effectiveness becomes known.

We should also remember that competition indices were
originally devised as parts of simulation models of stand
development. We would be well advised to restrict their
use to dynamic assessment systems that project both crop
and non-crop growth. Their use as stand-alone tools for
vegetation management decision making is highly suspect.

Finally, I would also like to suggest that we do not need
the intermediary assessment of vegetation at all. I propose
that it would be much more relevant and effective to simply
evaluate seedling growth, and compare it to local, on-site
standards for competition-free growth by the same crop
species at the same location. We often stake lines of 50 or
100 trees to monitor survival on a planting contract. Why
not extend such a system to each species and treatment
unit on a block? Keep these “standards” clearly free of
competition using brush blankets, manual cutting, or spot
applications of herbicides. These trees then become your
“phytometers” or “bioassays” of competition-free growth
potential on the site. A random or systematic survey of
growth by the operationally planted seedlings, grown in
the natural vegetation environment, can then be conducted
for comparisons with the standards. If growth on the block
falls beneath some threshold (e.g., 75 or 80% of the
potential growth demonstrated in the brush-free standards),
then a release operation may be warranted. On the other
hand, if average crop-tree performance on the site is equal
to or better than that of brush-free seedlings, then clearly
there is no point in brushing them. Alternatively, pockets
of substandard performance could be identified and treated.

In closing, I suggest that seedling performance itself should
be the primary guideline in deciding when vegetation control
is needed. Most regulatory guidelines are intended to provide
direction, not a limited set of prescriptions, so they should
not be followed rigidly, though there would seem to be
increased danger of this as the Forest Practices Code is
implemented in British Columbia. This makes it critically
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important that regulatory requirements and standards be
evaluated, rethought, and updated on a regular basis,
returning to considerations of their original objectives and
a recognition that these, too, change with time. The surest
strategy is to let the trees themselves “tell” you how well
they are doing, what they need, and what they don’t need.
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